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s is the general favorite of th
garden, and (ints abou

Seiji culture a're always timely
.e early spring crop generall,
towards the latter part of th

nu. er and fall. To ensure a ful
suplly through the season, it i

- esary to have a second crop
chiaean be secured either by sow

-~seed at once, (early in June,) o:

yking cuttings from the old planti. little later. In using cutting:
t#ee the tender growing shoots
a= atout six to eight inches is

eingth, stripping off the lowei
s1es, and set them in the ground
I ving only about an inch out. ,I
mwore safe to plant them out ii

n, airy beds, closely, 'where tbei
-oin be easily watered in dry weath
er. When the roots are well form
.dthey can then be planted on1
here they are to stand. This lat

ai.rorop'will be in full bearing whez
s comes, and all the fruit, greer
cnrip,ta be gathered and spreai

main some room, where they wil
on ripening, thus extending

w he season about a month later
e hare followed this plan foi

years, and have had them on thz
tele until the middle or end of
. lcember.-Weekly News.

' VING FENCE POSTS.

1 ailding a fence around our

3cung orchard, several years ago,
tried many plans for preserv-

i the posts. Having occasion to
move the fence this winter we

*oted the condition of the posts as
, llows: Those set with no prepa-

tionwere decayedan inch or more
i' #tickness, those coated with a

wash of lime were preserved
quite seriously attacked

worms ; those posts coated with

h-'$enflrstputintheground;those
sited with petroleum and kero
asewere equally sound, as good
Snew. In future we shall treat
posts in the following manner

before setting : Let the poet get
thoroughly dry, and then, with a pan
af cheap kerosene and a whitewash

Sbrush-give thelower third o the
poettheparttogointo thegr ,

woor three good applications of
V the oil, letting it soak in well each
ktime. Posts so treated will not be7.trouble4 with worms or insects of

any kind, but will resist decay to a
remarkable degree. This we find

tobe the simplest, easiest, cheapest

Fuac'Es OF F3a)I1e COEN To

Yovse STOca.-Corn mealisa very
Sdefective food, being. rich in starch

chiefly, anddeficient in nitrogen and
ph4sphates. It shoukd be given
very sparingly, but better not. at
alltosayoug animal; when it has
become half-grown some corn may
be given. But corn produces, fat,
and this is not what a young ani-

- m-aal needs. Bone and muscle are
required, and corn produees-.*ither
of these, except to a very limita~d
extent. An instance of its p-aculiar~
effects may be noted in the so..aled
leg weakness of fowls fed chiefly on
corn, and the effects of .ita. highly
carbonaceous composition upon
pigs fed wholly or chiely upon it
are seen in the prevalent and des-
truetive "hog cholera-" or anthra's
fever. The French name of this
disease, charbon, d.stinctly charac-
terizes it as the %efect of the super-
earbonization r.,f the blood by too
nuch carbon'aceous or starchy food.

'EEnnj'3 EsD OAs-'Granger'
writing4o the Spartanaurg Herald,
says:

I would suggest to farmers who
-are feeding largely, if not altogether,

on Red Oats, that they examine the
mouths of their work animals and
see if they are not being affected b
the beards. They are found general-
ly wedged together in wads on the
under jaw, along underneath the
edges of the tongue, catting intc
holes the upper surface of the
jaw-very annoyinag and painful to
the brute. Put the bridle on, bits
outside;: open the mouth, let er

assistant pull the tongue out on the
side and the operator can extraci
the most of them with the fingeri
Be careful with the fingers. Thea
rnb salt in the holes. Change feed
for a few days to bran, meal, corn
or tender spring oats, examining
the mouth and cleaning out the
h1.ustwie. dayfar a few dams.

WHAT THE BOYS FOUND UN-
DER THE ROCK.

"Pm going to try 'em," said
Grandpa Gray; and his eyes twinkl-
ed. Grandpa Gray's eyes were al-

ways twipkling.
He meant his three small grandaok,Hal and Herbie and Had.
So after dinner grandpa said to

grandma:y
"I wish I had time to take that

rock out of the yard there. It's a

t real eye-sore to me."
"Can't we grandpa?" asked the

boys.
"Well-yes, if you want to," said

he; "and I'll be much obliged to
vou."'
So directly after dinner they set

to work. It didn't look like a very
large rock. But it was a good deal
larger than it looked, really.
"Pooh !" said Herbie; "I'll take

it out in no time!" and he got a
stout stick and tried to pry up the
rock. But the stick broke and
Herbie got a fall, from which he
jumped up red and angry.
"Mean old thing !" said he; and

he put his hands in his pockets and
watched Hal and Had tug at it un-

til their faces were red, too.
Then the three of them lifted to-

gether; but it wasn't a mite of
use.

"Let's get the hoe !" said Had.
"And the littlest crowbar !" said

!Hal.
"And the shovel !" said Herbie.
So Had hoed around it and Her.

bie shoveled and Hal pushed the
crowbar under the rock, and bore
down on it with all his might. The
afternoon was very warm, and the
three little scarlet faces needed a

great deal of mopping. But the
boys would't give it up.

"Poor little fellows !" said grand-
ma, looking out through the vines.
But just then a great shout an-

nounced that the work was done;
and there-there where the rock
had lain were four silver dimes;.
one apiece and one for luck.
"Hurrah for grandpa !" cheered

the boys; and at that very minute
grandpa;walked,ot of the house.

"Pretty we]l done !" said ghe
giving each litle head a pat as

came to it. "Pre -=ell-d e!"
* ous to

dig out another reek, nt grandpa
thinks may be silver dimes won't
grow under the next one.-Youth's
Comp2anion.-

& LEGAL:QEESTION.

An Irishman had sold his farm
and moved all his personal proper-
ty to one adjoining, which he had
purchased.
He claimed that stable manure

was personal property and not real
estate, and commenced moving the
same. A law suit ensued, and, the
court decided against him. His
final remarks to the judge after the
jury had found a verdict against
him, were as follows:

"Mr. Judge, a horse and a cow

are personal property?"
"Yes," answered thejudge..
">1r. Judge, corn, oats, hay, etc.,

are personal property?"
"Yes," reponded the judge.
"Then," says Pat, "how can' per-

sonal property eat personal proper-
t~y and produce real estate !"

The masher has had a long and
honorable run but now gives the
place to the "dude." The dude at
present infests only the larger cities,
dressed in peaked boots, quick
pants, sore throat collar, and ab-
breviated coat. He sports a cane
and sucks it. He is thought to be
harmless. The seed was imported
from England.

"Doctor." said a fashionable wo-

man, "I do wish you could do some-

thing for my husband's nose. It is
Svery, so very red that I actually
hate to go out with him. Red, youl
know, is very trying to my com-

plexion."

That chap understood human
nature quite well when he remarked :
"When your pocket-book is empty,
and everybody knows it, you can

put all your friends in it, and it
won't bulge out worth a cent.'

1A young lover in Iowa paid $40
for a locomotive to run him thirty-
five miles to see his girl, and when
he got there the family bulldog ran

Ihim two miles and didn't charge
him a cent.

"No kiss," he said pleadingly,
"no kiss from my darling to night!"
"No !" she said emphatically, "no
Ikiss-I hear there are ,mumps in

your familyv.
If you think that nobody cares

for you in this cold world, just try
to learn to play the fiddle in a pop-
ulous neighborhood.

Job Printing
IN EVERY FORM

Neatly Executed
AT THE

EERALD OFFICE,
SUCH AS

BILL HEADS. LETTER
HEADS, NOTE HEADS,.
CARDS, INVITATIONS, t

( EiVELOPES. STATEMENTS,
SCIRCiUARS, ETC.
1-:o:-
BEAUTIFUL] STOCK OF

PAPERS and CARDS ON HAND.
PRECES CHEAP.

Call at the HERALD Offiee.

AP$IL, ="I

OSTETTE

SITTERS
?Fv.etter's Stomach Bitters meets the

'quiremnta of the rational medical phI
- which at present prevails.. it ii;

..: erfeetly pure vegetable remedy, emnbra"
Zng thei *hreeimportant properties of s,p
l,_ecentire, a tonic and an alterative. I1k'
iortinies the body ugainst desease, invi~gi;
rates and revitalizes the torpid stonlch E
and liver, and efects a salutary change in
the. entire system./
For sale by all Draists and .Ealere

June 11, 24--1y.

At theNew Store e&Hotel Lot. -

I
I have now on hand a large and elegant

assortment ofv

WATCHES, CL KS, JEWELRY,
\ Silver a d 1ated Ware,
rIO? ND GUITA' STRINGS,

SPECTACLEB AND ECTA. C ,

WEDDING AND B1RTR Y PRESENTS. n
IN ENDLNSS TA ~ h

All orders by mail promptly attended to. c

Watchmaking and j ~ring
Done Cheaply and with DispatO- a:

Call and examine my stock and prioe

EDUASD SCHOLTZ.
Nov.21, 4'-f

GLENN SPRINGS,
SPARTANBURG CO., S. C.

The Proprietors of this Celebrated
atering Place respectfully announce a

tat it will be opened this Season on
te 1st of May under the same man- (gement as last year. u

TERMS OFBOARD.e
Per day.. .. .. .. .. . ... 2 00 d
Per week. .. .. .. .. .... 00
Per month.,.. .. .. .. .. 30 00

Children under ten years of age and
olored servants, half price. Liberal
eductions for large familie..
Messrs. A. Tanner &, Son, will run a a

aly Stage Line from Spartanburg
nd Glenns, making the best rail road
onnection.
3g- Special attention given to ship-
ing of Water.

SIMPSON & SIPSON,
May 3, ti. - Proprietors.

DR. E. E. .JACKSON,
DN187S AND CilEIST,
COLUMBIA, S. C..

BeIl oved to stor t o dors next to

Orders promptly attended to.-
Apr. 11, 15-tf.

NO PATENT, NO PAY
Is our motto. We haver.ti~i ~ ad 1 year exprlenc

Ceats, rae.Marks. Coyi bts et, in

dres. S.
sA.eP.LACEY. kFatet Attvs

MF St.,Washigt,,D. C. Jan. 11,2-tf.

WRIGHT'S HOTEL,
COLUMBIA, S. C. -

This now and elegant House, with al!
odern improrem-nts, is now open for the
reception of guests.

S. L. WRTGHT & SON,
Mar. 19. 12-.-tf Pro retors.

AFUrt. I tERa

adesTAYLR MF. C 3
Charlote, N.

MTtacMinery, Engines, etc.

rhe Log Remains Stationary while
the Saw Travels.

THE NOVELTY SA.W MILL is mounted on wheels or

tationary, can be moved about with almost as much as ease as a portable
otton gin or thresher guaranieed, with a good 10 horse power engine will cut
L,000 ft. 1 in. lumber per day, or 2,000 or 3,000 feet with a 6 horse power. Has

52 in. inserted tooth saw.
The Birdsall Traction Engine has no equal, will travel over

he roughest roads, through mud or sand and carry saw mill, thresher or wagon.
The Birdsall 6 to 8 h. p. engine mounted or sem-portable drives a 60 saw gin

ip to one bale Cotton an hour. Has more power to its weight than any engine
n the market.
The Birdsall Separator noted for its cleaning qualities and fast work.
Having the general agency for South Caraolina for the above machinery I
an sell on liberal terms and at reasonable prices.
Also agent for the

AUGUSTA COTTON GIN WORKS.
All gins especir 'ly tne Gullett repaired in the best manner. Orders for Gin
tibs Bristles, Gin Saws, Belting, &c. glled promptly.
Manufacture the VA.R ZA 4DT CROWN GIN whichis
,arranted to make afine sample, clean the Seed perfectly and not choke or break the
?oll. For sale a lot of Gullett and Barrett Cotton Gins new and in perfect
rder at reduced prices. Address

O. JIX. STONE, Agent,
Augusta, Ga.

july 5, 27-2iuos.

Hotel.

The Grotwell Hotel,
A LARGE THREE STORY BRICK..81LDING.

)nly Hotel with Elecie,.-ells in Newberry.
Only Hotel with Cistern Water.

ENTRAL OFFCZ OF TELEPHONE EXCHANGES
MRRS. EMMA F. BLEASE,

PROPRIETRESS,
NEWB3ERRY,- S. C .

This commodious and spacious Motel is now open and fully prepared to entertain at
Ders.
The Furniture of every description is Ne3;, and no effort will be spared to make all

ersons patronizing the establishment at honfe.
The Rooms in this Hotel are spacious, well lighted, and the best ventilated of any

[otel in the up country.
One of the Best Sample Rooms in the State.
All horses entrusted to our care will be well cared for at Christian & Smith's Stables.

TERMS.
BOARD BY THE MONTH, $30,00; WEEK, $10,00; DAY, $2.00.

LOWER RATES BY THE YEAR.
The Table shall be furnished with the very best. Nov. 2, 44-1y.

n Place ofSending for the Doctor TH BLATCHLEYUSE SMMONS'S

Hepatic Compound, PUMp!

Or Liver and Kidney Cure. BUTTHE BEST.
IT WILL SAVE YOUR DOCTORBLL. BLATCHLEY'S
IT IS THE MOST EFFECTVE TRIPLE ENAMEL
nd valuable Medicine ever offered to PORCELAIN-LINED
he American people. As fast as its t
ierits become known its use becomes SEAMLESS TUBE

niversal in every communi y. No COPPER-LINED
tinily will be without it after having
ne tested its great value. P M

Thousands of Dollars no j~

re wasted on Physicians' fees by thehos i TrdS

yspeptic, the rheumatic, the bilious C .LTHE.auV
ad the nervous, when a dollar ex- 30MAKTT,Phtda

ended on that unapproachable vege- ~.2,1-m

OR IVEADKDNYCRPIRCaELANlIE

:omah r sur, f bwelsin-In Tae

~tive and pasagesThardEndMoacasion

rirefWeshedo if yorrsnineisrsallow,Sts,
~'es yelow,if havy, d8lpa3nsmi

ckan limbs,' Dif yoaedosy, A~ WhCich a Te

oeLtoEtAkoDatKINE anyEon.o U N AE IS
t oreheelimos, takge acoe

ead hyt, will, ge aimediateref. G-tunsigGos

OcIEor sOu,ISoes Alasn-hd

rf ehed,iorsk i sal Wrieo,hninctalo
syHello,i hev,dUlCpinsTSinWhichEare
Q)AcadLsi are drCsy Fe1t-UMI.

Asosd toal oebrr byt Dr. Sn.Fe. UTAAEB FAS.RST)2

FitsKgaraneedRA inestok o

FBOKRINES, Wrt rwe ncitalon

PARESTON , C.

Adin Steerry Cb i, S. .NT.

Noly.2, 44-1.
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LYNHEL

1

,cLtrLEsToIq

c

. PLAIN SLIDE VALVE and
BOILERS, SAW TELLS, GRIST

e R G, Steam and Hand P1
OILS, , Genera1 Mill

. Lights and other reqi

.° Automatic Engine in the'-bWk
Repairs by C:mpetent WI

Write for Prices and mention this pa

Rail Roas.

Columbia & Greenville Railroad.

PASSENGER DEPARTMENT.
COLUMIA. S. C. June. 14 1882.

On and after Monday, June 14, 1 the
PASSENGER TRAINS will run as herewith in-
dicated upon this road and its branche"

Daily, except Sundays.
No. 52. UP PASSENGER.

Leave Columbia,A - - " 11.50 a m
" Alston, - - - - 12.15 p;m
" Newberry, - - - - 2.07 p a

Ninety-Six, - - - - 3.82 p m
" Hodges, - - - 4. p m
" Belton, - - - 646 pm

Arrive Greenville, - - - - 7.15 p m
No. 53. DOWN PASSENGER.

Leave Greenville, - - - - 11.50 a m
Belton, - - - 12.26 p m
Hodges - 1.87 p m
Ninety-Six, - - - - 2.85 p m

" Newberry, _
- - - - 4.86 p m

" Aston 5.49 p m
Arrive Columlia,F - - 7.00 p m
SPARTANBURG, UNION a COLUMBIA RAILROAD.

No. 62. UP PASSENGER.
Leave Alston, - - - - 1.00 p m
" Strother, - - - - 1.4) p m
" Shelton. - - - 2.07 pm
" Santuc, , - - - - 2.4 p m
" Union, - - - - 8.12 p m
n Jonesville, , - - - 4.01 p m

Arrive Spartanburg, " - 5.00 p m
No.68. DOWN PASSENGER.

Iave Spataburg, E.&D. D o,H 1.00pm
" Sprtanburg, S. U.k C. Deot,G 1.20 pm
" Jonesville, - - - 2.22p m
" Union. - - - 2.9Spm

" Santuc, - - - 3.47 pma
" Shelton. - - - 4.30 pm
" Strotiier, -- -. 4.59'pm

Arrive atAlston, - . - '544pm
LAISENS RAILWAY.

LeaveNwberry, - - -t
Arrive Laurens C. ., - - pm
Leave Laurens Jae-''''9.50pm

B~BEVII.I. BRANCH. 120p
Leave Hodge, , - - - 445pm
Arrive at Abeile, - - 5.45 pm
Leave Abbeville, - - - 12.80 pm
Arrive at Hodges, - ,- 1.30 pm
BLUE RIDGE RAILROAD AND ANDERSON

BRANCH.
Leave Belton 5.49 pm
" Anderson 6.27 p a
" Pendleton 7.03 p m

Leave Seneca C, 8.00 pm
Arrive Walhalla 8.23 p a
Leave Waihalla, - '- 9.30 a a
Leave Seneca C, 10.08 a a
" Pendleton, - - 10.61 a m
" Anderson, - . 11.40 p a

Arrive at Belton. - - 12.13 p m
CONNECTIONS.

A. With South Carolina Railroad from Char-
leston.

With Wilmington, Columbia and Augusta
Railroad from Wilmington and -all
olnts North thereof.

Wit Charlotte, Columbia and Augusta
Railroad from Charlotte and all points
North thereof.

B. With Asheville & Spartanburg 'al Road
for points in Western North Carolina.

C. WithA. &C.Div.RE. &D.E.RE., fr-omall
its South and West.

D. WI A. & C.Div., R. & D. Ei. R., from At'.
lanta and beyond.-

E. With A. & C. Div.,RE. & D. R. R., from all
poinuts South and West.

F. With South Caroline Railroad for Charles-
ton.

With Wilmington Columbia and Augusta
Railroad for i#ilmington and the North.

With Charlotte Columbia and Augusta
Railroad frCharlotte and the North.

G. With Asheville & Spartanburg Railroad
from Hendersonviuec.

H. With A. & C. Div., R. & D. R. E.. from
Charlotte and beyond.

Through Coach for Hendersonville will
b run from Columbia daily.
Standard Time used is Washingto, D. C.,

which is fifteen minutes faster tan lubia.
J. W. FRY. Superintendent.

N. SLAUGHTER, General Passenger Agent.
D CARDWRLLI, Ass't General Passenger Agt.,
Columbia, S. C.

South Carolina Railway Company.
CHANGE OF SCHEDULE.

On and after Dec. 17th, 1882, Passenger
Trains on this road will run as follows un-
til further notice:

TO AND FROM CHARLE.STON.
GOING EAST,

Leave Columbia *8.00 a mn 10.58 p m
Arrive Charleston 12.5 pm 123Cpm

GOING WEsT,
Leave Charleston t7.00 am '5.20 p m
Arrive Columbia 11.28 a a 10.09 pm
Daily. *Daily except Sunday.

TO ANDT'ROM CAMDEN.
GOING EAsT,

Leave Columibia *S800am *6.8 pm
Arrive Camden 1.10 a mn 10.C3p m

'GOING WEsTI
Leave Camden *7.00 a m *5.00 p m
Arrive Columbia 11.28 am 10.09 p a
Daily except Sundays.

TO AND.FROM AUGUSTA.
GOING EAST,

Leave Columbia '8*.00 a m '6.58 p m
Arrive Augusta 2.00 p in 7.05 a m

GOING WEST,
Leave Augusta '7.05 ai '4.10pm
Arrive Columbia 4.05 pim 10.09 pm
Daily except Sundays.

CONNECTIONS.
Connection made at Columbia with the
Columbia and Greenville Eail Road by train
arrivn at 11.28 P. M.. and departing at 6.58
P.M. onnection made at Columbia Junc-
tion with Charlotte, Columbia and Asta
Rail Road by same train to and fro all
points on both roads with thronu Pullman
Sleeper between Charleston a Washing-
ton, via Virginia Midland route, without
change Connection made at Charleston
with Semers for New York on Wednesdays
and Saudy;also, with Savannah and
Charleston Raload to all points South.
Connections are made at with
Geora Railroad and Central Ra~od to
and Eoi all pints South andWet
Throg tcets can be purchased to all

points Suth and Wet bapligto
D. N4et,C lba.

D.C.ALE, GP.* A.
JOHN B. PECK. General Manager.

Ta,de

"SALUDA CROUP OIL."
Mlark.

A vegetabte compouud and an in-
fallible remedy for Croup.
Prepared by the Saluda Medicine
Company, Newberi y, So. Ca. Price
0c. per bottle.
For sale by all Druggists.-
Apl 2,1-G-m.

7ardweare, Engines,, Sc. Sc.

EOWOPXS& SAILE OK

OUT-OPF ENGINES, MA NilE, 8TATIOtAY' a*d:-'PORTWiE z'
MITT, C0TTON GINS and PBESSEB, BHAPTING, 30(

PA Pr S, POERTABLE FOWEGS and BLOW EB., BEL TNG ,Supplies. HUIGHES' AUTOMATICO UT-0FF BNGIES, for E'ecticie
dring steady, reliable and ecoona1 power. This is the'iAdplu

et..

moderate.x';a

p.chsrleistma ,q. .

HEADQUATB '-OR

F. A.SOHU1.ET8

are Agents and have for sale the following improveJ Agriettural Impl esnt

Threshers,
Steam Engines, ri d T is,

- CottCn GINS a' P resse:

IMcCORlMIC'SS BA

moderaten.0

Har.vesatersand Biner

G-lbe RotonPlate

CIC ILTRE UIlIE____E_ilSAN
F. AND REIFOE AGCHUM LTEBT &MP OE Q

are yougwnt anhin fofal th fkin g impracH ove Agrchia ig e~tu

Warhous aheryntenwbidn-o onrClWl n

Sar.M,lils--tt

,w.J-.on Ciiis

CiffluCiderlRPresses.
HloDstnsCuares.ber andBndeter,Blig Sta-ip.Wa
Stem Gu Tablonetos Whaste.O eo, Glb ndCe

SteamOandrFndsWetc.

Eg los.Tbela an oon Boler.TubnWter,

PULTIVSATrk -:
Elyuwnayhngineshiskin gierusm all bui eria --ttone ar ft ig
W areus wfout cutr in thetun T Bil o to CIdwl
ri~n trets LoCotivean& miths BoiverSbs,e.et.

Ma. C ~t. &G OPR&C-

PoreEs on akids. 6Ryolstre,AUTand

Tubla erery Whea . ill rab16

Also DsetonsCirular aws. oube and inghe lin. SemPpeae
Jta Gue. Cnets. ARDWLL&i Cas o.oeu

Car aenWhes Gore nrs, reratos, and toethers.it e"Grnde H et e

.Steam eer and rFitiesedint c.

EMMERO,TAF.COT.&
Reapertts Agricuderal Engines (n wers. otbd.gle inder skids)a

Engines. Tubl r s LCmtiveaolrs. d rine W er Wel..o

Fairbnks'Standrd S aen Sall Arrespaterns.Aai asDa-

Prs.(tarwterowr. Ste'sampod ndin o.
Waerow Ariulal Eriess onGn wheedl. Potbennesns kids.-

Eni os,cotive n, V& tclBies a il,ec.c.,la-

Coers sefollan rmptlyu Eie s. Frm grthr icular nns (nwub
orable n,ne app n skd.totoayEgns.LenoioadRtr
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